Hello Qualified Referral Sources!

Welcome to November and the season of gratitude. This is the time of year that we stop and reflect on what we have to be thankful for in our lives. In that spirit, we would like to invite you to share with us what you are thankful for this year. If you are game, please reply to this email with your responses.

Thank you all for your continued support and for trusting us with the youth you support!

Funding Opportunity for Schools and Districts for Suicide Prevention
The Office of Suicide Prevention released a Request for Applications on November 1 for Colorado public schools and districts to support suicide prevention training, policy development, and school climate improvement strategies. The funding announcement and application materials are posted here.

We Need Testimonials
We would love to start collecting testimonials from our Qualified Referral Sources that we can share on our website. If you are willing and would like to provide a testimonial, please reply to this email and make sure to include that you give permission for us to share on the website. Oh, and these can be video or written. House fun with it!

Feedback About Making Referrals
We would love to also hear any feedback about how COVID and/or virtual learning has impacted your ability to make referrals. Please reply to this email with any feedback that you would like to share.

Colorado Gives Day
Second Wind Fund is gearing up for Colorado Gives Day on December 8th! If you would like to support SWF, you can now schedule a donation at www.coloradogives.org/secondwindfund. All donations scheduled for December 8th are matched by an incentive fund, helping to spread the word about the importance of SWF’s program. It’s really helpful. Keep an eye out on our social media pages for posts to share/like. Thank you for all of your support!

We Are Here!
If you have any questions about how Second Wind Fund works? Feel free to explore our website or reach out to program@thesecondwindfund.org

With Gratitude,
Kimberlee and Mary

---
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